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ALTEN SI-TECHNO Romania este membra a grupului francez ALTEN (www.alten.fr), al doilea grup european de consultanta si 
inginerie in inalte tehnologii.
ALTEN SI-TECHNO Romania dispune de o echipa de profesionisti, avand experienta si competentele necesare pentru 
realizarea de solutii viabile atit in domeniul dezvoltarii software cit si in cel al proiectarii mecanice asistata de calculator.
ALTEN Romania are o echipa de 150 de specialisti in dezvoltare software, business analysis, business intelligence, PMO, 
project management, testare, suport tehnic, inginerie auto si aero. Echipa deserveste in prezent clienti atat pe plan local, cat si 
international, din domeniile automotive, aeronautica, financiar, farmaceutic si telecom, cu specializari specifice in Java, .NET, 
PHP, SIEBEL, infomatica PowerCenter, Cognos, MS BI si Oracle BI, BSCS.

Joburi active: 45
www.altenromania.ro
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/252/ALTEN-SI-TECHNO-Romania



Assystem is an International Engineering and Innovation Consultancy with a presence in 20 countries and nearly 12,000 
employees. 

Assystem Romania is a subsidiary of Assystem Group and a key partner for the largest industrial engineering groups.
Founded in 1994, Assystem Romania has +800 employees with offices in Bucharest and Iasi.
Assystem's Romanian teams offer flexibility and skills, building on the Group's recognised expertise with local projects and 
international work sites.

Our specialties: Engineering - Automotive, Nuclear, Aerospace..

Joburi active: 10
www.assystem.com
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/256/Assystem-Romania



Concernul Continental AG este unul dintre furnizorii de top ai industriei auto din lume. În calitate de furnizor de sisteme de 
frânare, sisteme şi componente pentru trenuri de rulare şi şasiuri, instrumente, soluţii de informare şi divertisment, 
electronică auto, pneuri şi produse tehnice din elastomeri, Continental contribuie în mod constant la un plus de siguranţă 
în trafic şi la protecţia climei la nivel global. De asemenea, Continental este un partener în comunicarea auto 
interconectată.
La Continental Automotive în România, peste 7000 de oameni lucrează în centrele de cercetare şi dezvoltare din Timişoara, 
Sibiu şi Iaşi şi în unităţile de producţie din Sibiu, Timişoara şi Braşov. Inginerii noştri dezvoltă soluţii software, hardware şi 
de design mecanic pentru aplicaţii în interiorul maşinii, pentru siguranţă, motor şi transmisie, cât şi sisteme de navigaţie şi 
instrumente de bord pentru viitoarele maşini şi camioane.

Joburi active: 21
www.romania.careers-continental.com
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/731/Continental



We are your system partner for decorative components, design elements and trim parts for the vehicle interior.
Daily, millions of drivers enjoy our products when they see the dashboard, the centre console or the door trim. Premium 
automobiles with high-quality, elegant or sportive-modern equipment – an emotionally attractive interior is our 
competence.

Our activity spectrum covers first-class components with authentic surfaces like wood, carbon, aluminium, plastic, lacquer.

Through a professional project management, we will gladly accompany you from the first design idea to the lot delivery 
with best logistics performance while insuring a steady supply of replacement parts over several years.

Joburi active: 12
http://www.hib-solutions.com
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1890/HIB-Rolem



Un angajator. Multe soluții inovative în cea mai mare gamă de domenii. Acesta este MAHLE. Suntem un furnizor de top 
pentru industria automobilelor. Cu produsele noastre pentru motoarele cu combustie și perifericele acestora, precum și 
soluțiile pentru vehiculele electrice, abordăm toate aspectele cruciale legate de tehnologia sistemelor de propulsie și de 
aer condiționat.
Produsele MAHLE se regăsesc în fiecare al doilea vehicul la nivel mondial. De asemenea, componentele și sistemele MAHLE 
au succes pe fiecare pistă de curse din lume, de câteva decenii. Produsele inovative ale companiei sunt de asemenea 
folosite și în afara șoselelor - în aplicații staționare, pentru mașinării mobile, precum și în aplicații feroviare, marine și 
aerospațiale.
MAHLE este prezentă în peste 30 țări, cu 170 de locații de producție. Obiectivul nostru strategic este sa fim o forță 
conducătoare din punct de vedere tehnologic pentru o mobilitate eficientă. În 2015, se estimează că cei 75.000 de angajati 
vor genera vânzări de aproximativ 10 miliarde de euro. În 16 centre majore de cercetare și dezvoltare din Germania, Marea 
Britanie, Luxembourg, Slovenia, Statele Unite ale Americii, Brazilia, Japonia, China și India, peste 5.000 de ingineri și 
tehnicieni de dezvoltare lucrează la soluții inovative.

Joburi active: 14
http://www.mahle.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/911/MAHLE



OTP Bank Romania este parte a OTP Group, unul dintre cele mai importante grupuri financiare din Europa Centrala si de 
Est, cu operatiuni in tari precum Ungaria, Muntenegru, Croatia, Bulgaria, Rusia, Ucraina, Slovacia, Serbia si Romania.

Prezenta din 2004 pe piata bancara locala, OTP Bank Romȃnia si-a propus sa devina o banca universala puternica, care sa 
ofere servicii complete pentru clienti persoane fizice si companii.

In ultimii 11 ani de cand OTP Bank a intrat pe piata din Romania am demonstrat ca avem capacitatea de a intelege nevoile 
clientilor si contextul actual al pietei si ca suntem un partener de incredere in furnizarea de servicii financiare.

Ce ne diferentiaza
Banca isi propune sa ofere in continuare clientilor sai, companii si persoane fizice, nu doar produse financiare, ci servicii 
bancare personalizate, care sa satisfaca integral nevoile partenerilor sai.

In OTP Group, oamenii dau valoare si sunt o adevarata resursa. De aceea, OTP Bank Romania recunoaste, atrage, dezvolta 
si expune spre calitate si profesionalism capitalul uman, rezultatul fiind o echipa tanara aflata intr-un continuu proces de 
perfectionare.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.otpbank.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/2003/OTP-Bank



An independent automotive component maker founded in Japan in 1941, Yazaki is a global leader in the research, 
development and delivery of vehicle power and data solutions for automotive applications. With nearly 200,000 
employees in more than 40 countries, Yazaki is one of the world's largest privately-owned automotive suppliers. Every day 
we put those resources to work for one specific purpose: to help our customers achieve success. Defined by an unyielding 
commitment to the success of our customers, Yazaki has become a valued supplier to virtually every major automotive 
manufacturer in the world. 
Yazaki Component Technology, part of Yazaki Corporation, represents a world leader in developing and manufacturing of 
electrical and electronic components for the greatest car makers in the world. 
We are present in Arad with a manufacturing plant and in Timisoara with a design & development center. The design & 
development center located in Timisoara is an integrated part of the European design & development organization 
focusing on development of new instrument clusters and body controllers that are afterwards manufactured with state of 
the art technology in the Arad manufacturing plant.

Joburi active: 6
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/910/Yazaki-Component-Technology



Asset Portfolio Servicing (“APS“) is a recognized financial group that provides servicing, underwriting and asset 
management services across Central and South Eastern Europe. 
APS is headquartered in Prague with additional offices in 8 other Central and South Eastern European countries, and 
regional staff of around 350 people.

Joburi active: 6
http://www.aps-ro.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1951/APS-Romania



Banca Comerciala Romana (BCR), membra a Erste Group, este cel mai important grup financiar din Romania, incluzand 
operatiunile de banca universala (retail, corporate & investment banking, trezorerie si piete de capital), precum si 
societatile de profil de pe piata leasingului, pensiilor private si a bancilor de locuinte. BCR este cel mai valoros grup 
financiar din Romania dupa numarul de clienti si increderea pe care acestia ne-o acorda. Varietatea produselor si a 
serviciilor oferite de catre BCR clientilor sai, se reflecta in diversitatea si complexitatea oportunitatilor de cariera pe care le 
poti regasi aici. In industria financiara din Romania, BCR creeaza si promoveaza standarde in ariile de expertiza bancara si, 
in acelasi timp, este o scoala de banking pentru tinere talente.
 

Joburi active: 6
http://www.bcr.ro/ro/cariere
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/948/BCR



BRD face parte din Grupul Société Générale, unul dintre cele mai mari grupuri europene de servicii financiare. Grupul are 
148 000 de angajati in 76 de tari si 32 de milioane de clienti in intreaga lume.
Valorile prin care ne-am dobandit soliditatea si pe care ne-am cosntruit brandul sunt :
Jucatori de echipa: toti cei aproximativ 7.700 de angajati functionam ca un tot, ne sprijinim inititativele si  colaboram  
eficient. Doar asa, putem sa crestem gradul de satisfactie al celor 2,2 milioane de clienti pe care ii avem.
Inovativi: zi de zi interactionam cu clientii nostri ca sa aflam cum prefera sa-si faca operatiunile sau cum planurile lor pot 
prinde viata cu ajutorul nostru. Drept urmare, avem grija ca oferta comerciala sa raspunde cat mai bine nevoilor si 
comportamentelor lor.  
Adaptabili: avem forta necesara pentru a demonstra ca ne putem adapta si chiar reusi cu succes intr-un mediu de multe 
dificil, cu rigori si riscuri in permanenta schimbare. Ne intelegem meseria si o practicam cu responsabilitate.
Profesionisti: suntem diversi din punct de vedere al talentelor, al cunostintelor si al abilitatilor, ne prefectionam 
permanent si cautam sa ne respectam intotdeauna responsabilitatile fata de echipa in care lucram si clientii pe care ii 
servim. 

Joburi active: 3
http://www.brd.ro/recrutare/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/74/BRD-Groupe-Societe-Generale



Deutsche Bank has been present in Romania since 1998. It delivers tailor-made products and solutions in Corporate and 
Investment Banking and Transaction Banking to its corporate and institutional clients as well as Private Wealth 
Management to private clients.
Deutsche Bank is the leading German bank. Its CEE franchise consistently wins the #1 Bank in CEE accolade (Euromoney).

DB Global Technology is Deutsche Bank’s technology centre in Central and Eastern Europe. It started operations in January 
2014 and by the end of the same year had a team of 200 IT professionals. The centre will create 500 highly skilled, IT jobs 
by 2016.
DB Global Technology develops cutting-edge software applications for the bank’s global operations and represents a 
platform for highly skilled software engineers. The employees specialize in Software Application Development, IT 
Architecture, Quality Assurance and testing, Functional/Business Analysis and Project Management.

Join us and you’ll be given the support, training and voice you need to build a rewarding global career.

Joburi active: 15
http://www.db.com/careers/romania
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1494/DB-Global-Technology



Groupama este o companie multinationala de origine franceza, prezenta in 11 tari din Europa si Asia, care a patruns 
gradual pe piata romaneasca incepand cu sfarsitul anului 2007. Cu ajutorul a 34.000 de angajati, Groupama vine in 
intampinarea a peste 13 milioane de clienti, la nivel international.
In prezent, Groupama Asigurari ocupa locul patru in clasamentul general al societatilor de asigurari la finalul lui 2014, cu o 
cota de piata de aproximativ 9%, 1500 de angajati si 1 milion de clienti.
Groupama Asigurari detine o retea comerciala integrata unica, ce cuprinde aproximativ 120 de agentii si puncte de vanzare, 
situate pe intreg teritoriul tarii si parteneriate strategice de bancassurance.
Strategia noastra are la baza valorile fundamentale ale Grupului, care definesc relatia cu partenerii, clientii si angajatii 
nostri: proximitate, responsabilitate si solidaritate.
Obiectivele Groupama Asigurari sunt strans legate de investitia in resursele umane, ca baza a succesului pe termen lung al 
companiei, iar unul dintre acestea este acela de a deveni compania de asigurari preferata de romani.
Suntem in cautare de colegi cu atitudine pozitiva, potential de dezvoltare, spirit antreprenorial si dorinta de invatare 
continua.

Joburi active: 13
www.groupama.ro
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1327/Groupama-Asigurari



Libra Internet Bank este organizatia ce iti ofera oportunitati profesionale si tot suportul de care ai nevoie pentru a-ti 
construi cariera pas cu pas, trecand prin pozitii specifice unei institutii bancare.
Suntem o echipa tanara si dinamica. Vei gasi adevarati profesionisti, oameni cu experienta, comunicativi si proactivi care 
incurajeaza performanta. Entuziasmul si energia acestora iti vor oferi o atmosfera de lucru placuta si colegiala.
Iti oferim un mediu de lucru provocator, modern si orientat catre rezultate. Sustinem tinerii exceptionali, ambitiosi, care 
doresc sa-ti contureze un brand profesional si sa-si dezvolte cariera indrumati de specialistii bancii.
Ai drept calitati spiritul dinamic, perseverenta si entuziasm? Daca iti doresti o cariera de succes in mediul financiar-bancar, 
te asteptam alaturi de echipa noastra!
Libra Internet Bank este prima banca din Romania care a abordat, printr-o strategie de nisa, segmentul medical (din 2004) 
si IMM, iar apoi succesiv alte profesii liberale, large corporate si agribusiness. Ca membra a grupului american de investitii 
New Century Holdings (din 2003), Libra Internet Bank a castigat increderea celor mai exigenti reprezentanti ai societatii si 
ai mediului de afaceri.

Joburi active: 10
http://www.librabank.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1070/Libra-Internet-Bank-SA



NN este o companie de asigurări și managementul investițiilor, activă în peste 18 țări, cu o puternică prezență în Europa și 
în Japonia.
Grupul NN, din România, include activitățile ING Asigurări de Viață și ING Pensii, companii lider pe piețele de profil, și ING 
Investment Management, numărul patru în topul companiilor de administrare a fondurilor mutuale din România.
Pentru noi, NN reprezintă un capitol nou și interesant în viața companiei, cu noi oportunități de dezvoltare. Promisiunea 
noastră este că vom continua să fim alături de clienții, angajatii si colaboratorii noștri, un partener apropiat și de încredere. 
Valorile noastre de bază sunt: ne pasă, suntem transparenți, ne dedicăm.
Valorile noastre sunt expresia lucrurilor noastre dragi, a ceea ce credem și a obiectivelor noastre. Ne unesc și ne inspiră. Și 
ne determină comportamentul zi de zi.

Joburi active: 28
http://www.nn.ro/cariere
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1395/NN-Asigurari-de-Viata



In cei 14 ani de activitate pe piata din Romania, Piraeus Bank si-a construit o retea vasta de unitati si deserveste peste 
300.000 de clienti. Rezultatele financiare pozitive obtinute de Piraeus Bank Romania in T1 2014 confirma validitatea 
planului strategic adoptat de banca in ultimii ani. Acest plan are ca obiectiv principal ajustarea modelului de new business, 
reducerea nevoii de finantare de la Grupul mama, implementarea de masuri care sa duca la reducerea costurilor, 
eficientizarea folosirii resurselor si reevaluarea obiectivelor bancii.
Rolul nostru este sa-i ajutam pe romani sa aibe acces la oportunitatile oferite de viata moderna. Adevarata modernitate 
inseamna sa fim mereu la zi si sa devenim din ce in ce mai buni. Inseamna dinamism, prospetime si relationare.
Pentru noi conteaza modernitatea.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.piraeusbank.ro
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/116/PIRAEUS-BANK



Veo WorldWide Services este o companie cu 9 ani de experiență, cu o creștere de 140%  in ultimii 2 ani. Aproape 500 de 
colegi în 6 sedii din România, Republica Moldova și Polonia. Peste 20 de proiecte cu expunere internațională. Mediu 
multicultural și un zumzăit continuu în multe limbi străine: engleză, franceză, italiană, spaniolă, greacă, germană, rusă, 
turcă, sârbă, croată. Clienți din toate colțurile lumii.
Suntem un furnizor de servicii de consultanţă Business to Business acoperind o gamă largă de domenii, iar specialiștii noștri 
în COMERŢ INTERNAȚIONAL și TRANSPORT, IT, FINANŢE și RESURSE UMANE fac din VEO o companie de profesioniști.
Ce ne definește? PASIUNEA şi IMPLICAREA. Punem aceste ingrediente magice în tot ceea ce facem, iar acest lucru se 
reflectă nu numai în rezultatele noastre, ci mai ales în activitatea noastră zilnică.
Ce îţi propunem ? Provocări, zi de zi! Provocarea de a te adapta unei companii care crește anual cu peste 80%, provocarea 
de a fi într-o permanentă competiție cu tine însuți, provocarea de a lua proiecte de la 0 și de a le da un sens!
Îți  încurajăm spiritul antreprenorial, creativitatea și ideile originale. Îți oferim posibilități de dezvoltare a carierei, training-
uri la nivel internaţional care să te ajute să devii un profesionist din ce în ce mai bun, dar și sprijin personal, solidaritate în 
momentele dificile.
Dacă îţi doreşti un angajament pe termen lung, iar provocările nu te sperie, ci sunt impulsul care te împinge spre birou 
zâmbind, te invităm să ne cunoaștem și să vorbim despre cariera ta!

Joburi active: 32 
http://veoworldwide.ro/ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1421/VEO-Worldwide-Services



Join Accenture and make tomorrow greater than today!

Bring your talent and passion to Accenture – sharpen your skills, build an extraordinary career and play a key role creating 
solutions that transform organizations and communities around the world.

We offer great career opportunities within all key areas of our business:
     ● Consulting
     ● Software Development and Maintenance
     ● Business Process Outsourcing

Joburi active: 30
http://accenture.ro/cariere
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/112/Accenture



We offer management and consulting services to achieve sustainable profitable growth of companies by improving their 
logistic, commercial, and financial processes.
BearingPoint consultants understand that the world of business changes constantly and that the resulting complexities 
demand intelligent and adaptive solutions. We customize solutions for our clients, covering various industries for helping 
them to deliver operational excellence by maximizing efficiency and reducing cost.
Our clients, whether in commercial or financial industries or in government, experience real results when they work with 
us. We combine industry, operational and technology skills with relevant proprietary and other assets in order to tailor 
solutions for each client’s individual challenges. This adaptive approach is at the heart of our culture and has led to long-
standing relationships with many of the world’s leading companies and organizations.
In Romania, we are present since 2007 and we have more than 250 skilled consultants in our teams operating from 
Bucharest, Sibiu and Timisoara, whose expertise brought value to more than 160 international projects in the past 8 years.

Joburi active: 16
http://www.bearingpoint.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/667/BearingPoint



Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited is an organization of member firms around the world devoted to client service 
excellence. Member firms offer services in audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, and tax.
With access to the intellectual capital of 200,000 people worldwide. We focus on client service through a global strategy 
executed locally in more than 150 countries.
Member firm clients include more than 80 percent of the world’s largest companies as well as large national enterprises; 
public institutions; locally important clients and successful, fast-growing global growth companies."
The Romanian office was established in 1992 and now employs over 450 professionals, providing services to a diverse 
range of local and international clients. Deloitte in Romania is one of the 17 national practices grouped together to form 
our regional firm, Deloitte Central Europe.
By utilizing a combination of local expertise and international experience, Deloitte Romania offers a unique perspective on 
the challenges facing our clients’ business.
Since 2006 we are located in a state-of-the-art office building in Victoriei Square in Bucharest with excellent facilities that 
allows you to interact with colleagues across the firm in an open space environment.
In 2008, Deloitte has settled premises in the territory - Cluj-Napoca and Timisoara.

Joburi active: 8
http://www.deloitte.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/133/Deloitte-Romania



Euro-Testing Software Solutions ofera servicii de consultanta IT (testare de aplicatii software / asigurarea calitatii, 
management de proiecte si servicii profesionale de implementare sisteme complexe IT). Clientii sunt companii de clasa 
enterprise din domeniile de varf din Romania (banking, telco, oil and gas, insurance etc) si din strainatate.

Joburi active: 5
http://www.euro-testing.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/2006/Euro-Testing-Software-Solutions



EY is a global professional services organization providing advisory, assurance, tax and transaction services. We are 
committed to doing our part in building a better working world for our people, our clients and our communities. And we 
are united by our shared values and a dedication to delivering exceptional client service. 
Since 1992, EY Romania has been a leading company in the professional services market, delivering real added value to our 
clients. Our dedicated professionals have extensive knowledge, deep technical skills and years of relevant experience in 
industries in which EY is acknowledged as a market leader in Romania, specifically: financial services, utilities, oil and gas, 
telecommunications, automotive, consumer products, real estate, etc. 
EY Romania is a member of EY Central and Southeast Europe, who unifies the practices of 21 countries in the region 
including Greece, Turkey, Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic.

Joburi active: 6
http://www.ey.com/careers
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/912/EY-Romania



ICS Agency, solutia unei cariere de succes.
Cand nu sti in ce directie sa te indrepti, specialistii de la ICS Agency pot fi solutia potrivita.
ICS este o companie de leasing de personal acreditata de Ministerul Muncii si cu experienta in recrutarea si plasarea fortei 
de munca in tara si strainatate. 
ICS ofera companiilor partenere o serie de servicii de externalizare a departamentului de resurse umane, servicii de 
consultanta, cautare si plasare de forta de munca. Totodata, candidatii agentiei se pot baza pe consiliere si servicii de 
orientare in cariera, dar si pe o evaluare personala relevanta ca potential angajat. 
Tot ce trebuie sa faci este sa vii cu propriul CV la ICS Agency, iar noi iti vom spune ce cariera ti se potriveste cel mai bine.

Joburi active: 6
http://www.icsagency.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1592/INNOVATIVE-CAREER-SOLUTIONS-AGENCY



Sustainalytics is an award-winning, global investment research firm, specializing in the analysis of corporate 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) activities. We offer broad coverage of major global markets and flexible 
research tools designed to be easily incorporated into investment processes and systems. Together we work with more 
than 250 clients to integrate ESG research and insights into their investment decisions across investment
strategies and asset classes.

Sustainalytics’ experienced global team of over 80 analysts provides leadingedge ESG analysis which is strengthened by our 
comprehensive research process. Whether your focus is on portfolio-level risk exposures or issuespecific analysis, our easy-
to-use research tools can be readily customized to suit any level of ESG integration.

Joburi active: 8
http://www..sustainalytics.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1608/SUSTAINALYTICS



The TPA Horwath Group, which is based in Vienna, Austria, acts both locally and globally. Its 11 offices in Austria are 
complemented by 10 other country offices in the CEE region: Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, 
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia and Romania.
The Romanian office of TPA Horwath, located in Bucharest, focuses on the provision of administrative assistance to mostly 
foreign investors operating on the Romanian market. Our services include accounting, auditing, tax services and legal 
advice. TPA Horwath Romania employs over 85 professionals including certified auditors, chartered and certified 
accountants, financial analysts, legal and fiscal advisors.
Our current clients list in Romania includes over 300 international companies, mainly active in the fields of services, 
manufacturing, distribution and real estate. TPA Horwath Romania also works for international institutions and non-profit 
organizations.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.tpa-horwath.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1205/TPA-Horwath



At Kellogg's we have a vision of enriching and delighting the world through foods and brands that matter; with the purpose 
of nourishing families so that they can flourish and thrive.
Our Vision and Purpose are at the heart of everything we do. Simple yet powerful, they define why we're here and where 
we're going - made possible by the extraordinary talent of everyone who works here. People like you. Our heritage, 
through the inspiration of W.K. Kellogg, continues to drive our company and keeps us committed to creating a stronger 
future every day, by putting people first in everything we do.
Operating in more than 180 countries, across 6 continents, with dedication and passion from each and every one of our 
30,000 employees, we are extremely proud of our ever growing portfolio of over 1,600 food products, which include iconic 
brands such as Pringles, Frosties, Special K and Corn Flakes.
Our company is a place where innovation lives on, where we never stop learning and where we’re excited about 
tomorrow. It is this belief that brings us together and sets us apart.
Now we are creating exciting opportunities in Bucharest with the opening of a new Service Centre at Floreasca Business 
Centre (adjacent to Aurel Vlaicu Metro).

Joburi active: 5
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1851/Kellogg's



In felul tau unic, poti contribui la dezvoltarea celei mai importante companii de nutritie, sanatate si wellness, dedicata 
consumatorilor din toata lumea.

Te tenteaza? Vino la Nestlé si impreuna le vom oferi in continuare consumatorilor o viata mai buna. Alaturi de noi ai ocazia 
sa te dezvolti si sa iti pui in practica initiativele.

                                            Vino sa construim impreuna o lume mai buna !

Joburi active: 8
http://www.nestle.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1048/Nestle-Romania



As a “build from within” organization, we see over 90% of our people start at an entry level and then progress and prosper 
throughout the organization. This means we invest heavily in talent, through training and development opportunities.
We have always felt that our edge over the competition is our people. This is why we invest so much time, energy and 
resources in selecting candidates and then fully supporting and inspiring them going forward to become business leaders.

A career at P&G offers exciting new challenges and a chance to touch and improve lives daily. Our people get involved – 
with their workplace, their community, their neighbors and each other. If you want a company whose actions reflect their 
ethics and whose people live their values, P&G is an excellent choice.

We hire the person, not the position.

Joburi active: 11
http://www.balkans.experiencepg.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/69/P&G



ANAIS Digital is a digital development company that helps corporations and startups to develop more effective IT projects 
(Web Portals, Web Applications, Social Platforms,...). Means projects that work. To achieve that, we develop a strong 
methodology where we build, TEST and measure everything to validate that the project meet business objectives.

Joburi active: 8
http://www.anais.digital/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1973/Anais-Digital



Atos is an international information technology services company with annual revenues of EUR 10 billion and 86,000 
employees in 66 countries. Serving a global client base, the Group provides Consulting & Systems Integration services, 
Managed Services & BPO, Cloud operations, Big Data & Security solutions, as well as transactional services through 
Worldline, the European leader in the payments and transactional services industry. With its deep technology expertise 
and industry knowledge, the Group works with clients across different business sectors: Defense, Health, Manufacturing, 
Media & Utilities, Public Sector, Retail, Telecommunications and Transportation.
Atos is focused on business technology that powers progress and helps organizations to create their firm of the future. The 
Group is the Worldwide Information Technology Partner for the Olympic & Paralympic Games and is listed on the Euronext 
Paris market. Atos operates under the brands Atos, Atos Consulting, Atos Worldgrid, Bull, Canopy, and Worldline.
Atos has entered the Romanian IT market in July 2011, following the takeover of Siemens IT Solutions and Services by Atos 
Origin, the French-based IT services company. Currently, Atos Romania operates in Timisoara, Brasov and Bucharest, 
counting over 1000 business technologists this year.

Joburi active: 17
http://www.ro.atos.net/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1294/Atos



berg COMPUTERS was established in 1991 by a Romanian-German partnership, combining enthusiasm with managerial and 
organizational experience.
Our team is formed out of software engineers, design and economics specialists that work together for each result to be 
better than the prior one. The will to become better, more efficient and better prepared is the impulse that generates the 
success.
The product portfolio cumulated over time turnkey and custom software programs, internet applications or software 
development outsourcing projects. The quality standards are object to daily concerns, as well as the effort to permanently 
adapt to the newest trends and technologies. This way berg COMPUTERS can respond to every challenge the software 
development market launches day by day.
berg COMPUTERS is represented by its offices in: Timisoara, Bucharest, Lugoj and Oradea.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.berg-computers.ro/en/careers
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1697/berg-COMPUTERS



Bitdefender is the creator of one of the world's fastest and most effective lines of internationally certified internet security 
software. The company is an industry pioneer, introducing and developing award-winning protection since 2001. Today, 
Bitdefender technology secures the digital experience of 500 million home and corporate users across the globe. 
Top international testing organizations and world-renowned software reviewers acknowledge Bitdefender’s solutions as 
the world’s most effective. In January 2015, Bitdefender won AV-Comparatives’ Product of the Year a second time, taking 
Gold awards in Proactive Malware Detection for its industry-leading heuristics, Real World Detection for accurate 
performance in real-life situations and Malware Removal for its thorough disinfection. At the same time, Bitdefender’s 
nearly undetectable impact on system performance won it Best Overall Speed.
Bitdefender has further confirmed its industry leadership with titles including Best Antivirus of 2014 and two Editor’s 
Choice awards from PCMAG, The Best Performance 2014 Award by AV-TEST for its Endpoint Solution, and 2013 Editor’s 
Choice from CNET. Bitdefender is also the only security solution to win all 35 VB SPAM awards given out by Virus Bulletin.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.bitdefender.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1210/Bitdefender



BPO Consulting is an IT company offering a high value skill range and track record that helps customers achieve their 
business goals.
BPO believes that IT should be a facilitator to reduce time to market and overall costs, that’s why we provide end-to-end 
consulting and solutions that enable our customer’s business strategy.
BPO is committed to provide Consultancy, Solutions, Products and Services that help our customers be successful in their 
core business.
BPO has an uncompromising commitment providing high quality services, standards and performance all with 
accountability, ethics and customer focused culture.
All of this can be summarized in our motto: “Quality is our Attitude”

Joburi active: 13
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1834/BPO-CONSULTING



We are the leading technology recruitment and selection consultancy in Romania, working on highly specialized 
technologies for permanent and interim positions. Since our inception in 2001 as the first specialized IT recruitment agency 
in Romania we supported over 400 national and global clients in acquiring strategic IT talent for their business. 
We are deeply passionate about technology and highly responsible about our work. We understand the pressure of the 
business and the fact that you need fast and quality results. Therefore we always go for the extra mile to deliver the best 
IT&C talent for your business, no matter how challenging the project may seem. 

Joburi active: 39
http://www.brainspotting.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/277/Brainspotting



Connections Consult is not "just another IT company". You probably do not believe it, so you could give it a try to see it by 
yourself. It is an IT Romanian - based company, in which you will find what you like in corporate and what you like in 
emerging private companies, i.e. both business conduct, and seriousness, but also flexibility and openness as you probably 
can hardly find in a lot of other companies.
We offer our employees a variety of career opportunities starting with the entry level - Service Desk Analyst growing to 
specialized and highly technical positions.

Joburi active: 14
http://www.connectionsconsult.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1232/Connections-Consult



IBM has integrated Clarity Systems within its Business Analytics software portfolio and on 1st May 2011 we marked the 
start of the new IBM Bucharest Software Lab. IBM Cognos® products range from business intelligence to financial 
performance and strategy management to analytics applications.  Several of the world’s largest companies rely on them 
from running their financial operations to producing financial statements on time with accuracy, and ensuring complete 
auditability.  The Cognos team is now looking to expand the Bucharest Software Lab with smart and motivated young 
graduates.

Joburi active: 6
http://www-05.ibm.com/employment/ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1320/IBM-Bucharest-Software-Lab



Established in 2013, INSOFTDEV is a Technology company committed to deliver excellence in providing software 
development services, help desk and telemarketing for businesses operating in Transportation, Tourism and convergent 
industries.

With offices in Iasi (Romania) and London(United Kingdom), we target to become one of the most respected Software 
houses in the region.

Our leading solutions combine the advantages of wide spread communication technologies such as IoT with the usage of 
common nowadays smart-phones devices in order to deliver integrated solutions that address problems such as: safety, 
environment and mobility.

Joburi active: 6
http://www.insoftd.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1616/INSOFTDEV



Luxoft is a top quality IT service provider of high-end business solutions to clients across the globe. With deep domain 
expertise in the finance, telecom, energy, automotive, travel and aviation industries, the company consistently goes 
beyond its clients’ expectations by bringing together technology, talent, innovation, and the highest quality standards. 

Luxoft builds long-lasting partnerships with Boeing, IBM, Deutsche Bank, UBS, Harman, Avaya, Alstom, Sabre, Ford, 
Hotwire and many others by providing seasoned business and technology professionals, software imagineers, who deliver 
high-quality, innovative technology solutions that fit the client’s needs. 

We offer international delivery capabilities through our network of state-of-the-art delivery centers around the world. 
Luxoft`s customers benefit from the right mix of technology skills, industry knowledge, proprietary processes and 
methodologies, and a choice of engagement models.

Joburi active: 21
http://www.luxoft.com/hipo
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/154/Luxoft-Romania



It’s a time of exciting change and new thinking at Microsoft. We’re focused on improving the day-to-day lives of our 
customers, delivering meaningful impact through ground-breaking technology and providing a truly unified experience.

Through incredible services like OneDrive and Xbox Live powering a Mobile First, Cloud First world, we deliver a positive 
blend of work and play across different devices, locations and users. Across digital life, we’re reinventing productivity.

In order to fuel this change, we need people prepared to challenge convention, question the status quo and collaborate 
with likeminded individuals that don’t fear failure but see it as a necessary step toward making a mark on the world.

If shaping a better, more exciting future is what motivates you, you’ll be in good company.

Joburi active: 5
http://www.microsoft.com
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/28/Microsoft



Oracle provides the world's most complete, open, and integrated business software and hardware systems, with more 
than 370,000 customers - including 100 of the Fortune 100 - representing a variety of sizes and industries in more than 145 
countries around the globe. And Oracle's 110,000 global employees - including 30,000 developers working full-time on 
Oracle products - are critical to that success. For more information about Oracle, visit oracle.com.
In Oracle Romania you would be working pro-actively with customers and partners to exploit and optimize the capabilities 
of the Internet via e-business and information flow.
Oracle is teamwork orientated, which means it's easy here to strike up good friendships in a truly multicultural 
environment (employees interacting with 28 countries / 20 languages).
Innovative? Ingenious? Inspired? You are at the right place. Oracle is hiring!

Joburi active: 20
http://emeajobs.oracle.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/327/Oracle



When you work at Bosch, you are part of a leading technology and services company. We operate in over 150 countries 
around the globe. In fiscal 2013, our approximately 281,000 associates generated sales of €46,1 billion.

Bosch is a privately held company. That means we can act with financial independence, plan for the long term and invest in 
the future. To give just one example of how we do that, we have spent over 20bil. € in the last 5 years in research and 
development. The result: over 5,000 new patents filed annually around the world.          
        
The Bosch Group is represented in Romania since 1994. It has four branches in three cities: Robert Bosch Ltd (since 1994) 
and BSH Electrocasnice Ltd (since 1999) in Bucharest, Bosch Rexroth Ltd (since 2005) in Blaj and Bosch Communication 
Center Ltd (since 2008) in Timisoara.

Joburi active: 7
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1776/Robert-Bosch-SRL-R&D-Department



Saguaro Technologies is a high-value software engineering firm based in the U.S. with engineering offices in Romania. 
Saguaro offers fast-growing multinational enterprises the technology skills and geographic reach needed to bring strategic, 
complex products to market faster, with the highest quality and lower overall costs. Saguaro’s engineering services has two 
ISO-certified subsidiaries: Saguaro Print and SaguaroNet.
Working on a true peer-to-peer basis, Saguaro software engineers participate fully in the entire product lifecycle—from 
product definition to development, testing/QA, documentation, system integration, and 24/7 customer support. Because 
clients see Saguaro as an essential and integral part of their company, most engagements are measured in multiple years.

Joburi active: 5
www.saguarotech.net
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/181/Saguaro-Technology-Inc.



We treat our work professionally and we do the same with having fun.

Whether it is outdoor or indoor, at the seaside or in the mountains, with a special occasion or just because, during working 
hours or after, we know how to enjoy ourselves.
 
Be part of the STEFANINI contests, parties, teambuildings! Be part of the Stefanini FUN team!

Joburi active: 19
http://www.stefanini.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/308/Stefanini-Romania



SynerTrade (www.synertrade.com) is one of Europe's largest provider of procurement solutions, technologies, know-how 
and services. Over 30 functional modules are available to support and optimize processes in procurement, finance and 
engineering.

With a team of over 168 experts, SynerTrade is supporting medium enterprises as well as large enterprises to increase the 
performance of their purchasing departments sustainable on a global bases. 

We have open offices in Romania, Germany, France, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The Netherlands and Scandinavia.

Joburi active: 5
http://www.synertrade.com/career/vacancies.html
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1994/SynerTrade



Enter the homeland of many epic games and be part of our world. Ubisoft is a place where creativity, passion and 
innovation are the driving force and over 1400 people are at its core.
And since you’ll be spending so much time with us, get to know us better.
As a leading producer, publisher and distributor of interactive entertainment products worldwide, we are committed to 
delivering high-quality, cutting-edge video game titles to the consumers. Ubisoft Bucharest is the first Ubisoft production 
studio outside France and our adventure began 19 years ago.  Today it became an exciting success story, with a strong 
history of titles such as  Silent Hunter, Blazing Angels, H.A.W.X,  Just Dance, Assassin’s Creed, Ghost Recon or Watch Dogs.
Apart from developing kick-ass games, we also like to have fun through our internal contests and competitions, during our 
sporting events, at the relaxation are or in the gym. But better see it for yourself below. 

Joburi active: 6
http://www.ubisoft.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/893/Ubisoft-Romania



UiPath is a software company specialized in robotic process automation software solutions. A software robot aims to 
manipulate the presentation layer of application software in the same manner a human does. UiPath technology is used by 
thousands of companies particularly in document management, call center, healthcare, financial, API enablement, data 
extraction and migration, process automation, application integration and business process outsourcing verticals.

We believe in hiring smart people and getting out of their way. Our company was funded by technical founders and we 
place the highest emphasis on technology and our own people. We keep meetings and ceremony to an absolute minimum, 
no suits, no non-sense.

Joburi active: 5
http://www.uipath.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/2010/UiPath



Working with Top 100 premium companies in several industries, Vauban is leading projects in Romania and abroad.

Organized in 3 main business units, (Consulting, Service Delivery Center and Business Solutions), Vauban professionalize 
teams in order to deliver quality and time-effective services.

By joining Vauban, You will be part of a successful team composed of Romanian and international competences, that will 
allow you to evolve your career and to succeed your projects.

You become the main actor of your success!

Joburi active: 32
http://vauban.ro/en/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/1880/Vauban



Wipro BPS is a trendsetter and leader in the Outsourcing space. We invite passionate, energetic, creative and focused 
individuals who want to be a part of our growth story!
Wipro BPS is the best option you can find to develop your expertise in the industry. You will get immense opportunities to 
learn from our focused approach towards delivering long-term benefits and measurable value to our customers  
Wipro BPS is a part of Wipro Technologies with over 30,000 people, operating out of 23 different locations across the 
globe. Here you will get the opportunity to be a part of a very capable and energetic team, colleagues, operating out of 
more than 25 delivery locations across the globe. Wipro BPS has been a critical partner to all its customers in achieving 
their business goals.
The strengths of Wipro as employer are: possibility to work in a multinational environment, trainings opportunities, and 
the opportunity to work in a young but professional environment.

Joburi active: 12
http://www.wipro.com/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/943/Wipro-Business-Process-Services



With sales approaching $23 billion, Xerox (NYSE: XRX) is the world’s leading enterprise for business process and document 
management. Its technology, expertise and services enable workplaces – from small businesses to large global enterprises 
– to simplify the way work gets done so they operate more effectively and focus more on what matters most: their real 
business. Headquartered in Norwalk, Conn., Xerox offers business process outsourcing and IT outsourcing services, 
including data processing, healthcare solutions, HR benefits management, finance support, transportation solutions, and 
customer relationship management services for commercial and government organizations worldwide. The company also 
provides extensive leading-edge document technology, services, software and genuine Xerox supplies for graphic 
communication and office printing environments of any size. The 140,000 people of Xerox serve clients in more than 160 
countries.

Joburi active: 8
http://www.xerox.ro/
http://www.hipo.ro/locuri-de-munca/vizualizareFirma/44/Xerox
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